Golf Course Intern

Educational Requirements:
Currently enrolled in a Turfgrass Management Program or a closely related field.

Experience Requirements:
Some experience is preferred but it is not required.

Special Requirements:
Interns will be given responsibilities and held accountable throughout their tenure. We are looking for interns that are hard-working, possess positive attitudes, a willingness to learn, and are team oriented with a desire to excel in the turf industry. Interns will be expected to work long hours with physical work in various conditions including heat, rain, and wind. Responsibilities given to interns include but are not limited to: proper water management practices, pesticide and fertilizer applications and calibration methods, course set up, small crew supervision, and daily golf course preparations. Interns arriving early in the season, will also receive tournament preparation experience via the 2016 United Leasing Championship and the BIG 10 Men’s Championship, both events are televised.

Comments:
Victoria National is a Tom Fazio designed golf course located in Southern Indiana. Once an abandoned strip mine, Victoria National has become one of the nation's premier private clubs. Since opening in 1998, Victoria National has received numerous accolades from golf digest such as, 45th "America's Greatest 100 Golf Courses," and "Best in State" by Golf Digest. Victoria National features L-93 bentgrass on greens, tees, and fairways, and a bluegrass/fescue mix in the rough.

Date Available:
Negotiable

Application Instructions:
Please send resumes to kyle@victorianational.com

Salary Range:
$9.50-10 hour + Overtime

Benefits:
Tournament Experience, Housing, Golf Privileges, Networking, Visiting other top clubs